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COntents
We would like to wish everyone a happy and prosperous new year! We are ready for 
another busy year with many new large and small jobs already underway. 

Our newest and biggest project at present is the Southern Expressway. We started 
this major project just before Christmas and it will be a big part of our work for most 
of the year (see photos page 3).

Two new projects that have recently commenced are at locations we have worked 
at before.  In 2008 we built a retaining wall for the drama building at Cornerstone 
College and they have asked us back to build a Gabion wall for their new amphitheatre 
(see photos on page 3). We have built many Gabion walls over the last few years for 
the Blackwood Park Estate and they have again invited us back to build two new  
retaining walls as part of stage 9. 

We wouldn’t be able to achieve all this without our valued employees. Welcome to our 
construction team: Harrison, Jamie, Michael, Jye, Luke and Nate. We would also like 
to welcome back Simeon and Ross who have returned from their overseas travels. 

New Look Brochure 
We have been busy redesigning and 
updating our brochure and trying 
out several companies that convert 
PDF documents into page turning 
publications online. Click on the 
brochure below and check out the new 
interactive technology!

Cool Riverbank Gabions 
It was nice to receive these photos from 
our client showing how they kept cool 
during the recent heat wave, sitting 
by the river and enjoying their newly 
finished riverbank restoration. 

Gabions are an ideal solution for 
riverbank stabilization. The Gabion rock 
wall acts as a shock absorber from 
waves from passing boats, dissipating 
the wake back out to the river.   

They are also environmentally friendly 
and the wire mesh we use is designed 
to prevent corrosion. They look great too!

Phone 8297 6611
Paul 0418 836 100
www.propsectcontractors.com.au

http://www.prospectcontractors.com.au/index.html
http://issuu.com/gabions/docs/pc_brochure_oct2012?mode=window&backgroundColor=%23222222
http://www.prospectcontractors.com.au/index.html
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CHRIstMAs BOWls PARtY
2012 Christmas Lawn Bowls Party 
We had a new theme for our end of year Christmas party, we tried our hand at lawn bowls at the Marion Bowls Club. We had a 
great day which started with the handing out of staff awards for best facer and machine operator to name a few. This was followed 
by a few casual games of bowls while gourmet BBQ finger food was cooked by BaBaQ catering and served to us all. The weather 
was perfect and not too hot which was a good thing for those who decided to come in costume!

Check out our facebook page to see more photos of the day!

Awards presented to our  
dedicated employees for  
2012 projects:

Best Project ...........................  Tom

Excavator Operator   
of the Year ..............................  Jed

Bluestone Facer   
of the Year .......................... Daniel

Sandstone Facer   
of the Year ..............................  Jim

Granite Facer   
of the Year ............................. Nick

Best Basket Maker   
of the Year ............................. Ben

Rising Star ............................  John

Overall Facer   
of the Year .......................... Daniel

Best Bobcat Operator   
of the Year ...........................  Peter

Lifetime Casual ..................... Matt

https://www.facebook.com/ProspectContractors
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CuRRent PROJeCts
Cornerstone College Amphitheatre Wall
Oxigen Landscape Architects has subcontracted Prospect Contractors to install a curved Gabion retaining wall to the Amphitheatre 
at Cornerstone College. The amphitheatre area will be constructed in front of the Middle Years Learning Centre currently being 
built and will be used for school productions and as a general entertaining area.

Southern Expressway - Field River
The first stage for this major project was to provide a 4m high Gabion support structure to a main drainage pipe channelling water 
from the nearby Field River. A small pipe was also built into the wall which will take away any storm water run off. The first stage 
was completed quickly and efficiently ready for stage 2 at Sturt River which commenced just before Christmas.   

Curtis Stebonheath Wetlands
Our component is almost finished at the new wetlands at Munno Para. We have installed almost 1500m3 of Gabions and 
look forward to seeing the project finished with water and wildlife established!



Gabion Hunting! 
Our in-house 3D image designer 
Simon Kemsley and his family have 
had fun Gabion hunting in their 
travels while in Victoria! 

After visiting family at Christmas 
the Kemsleys travelled through 
the Grampians and discovered 
some of the Gabion work Prospect 
Contractors have done.
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www.propsectcontractors.com.au

Before After

Bonython Park Weld Mesh Seating
The new playground at Bonython Park in Adelaide has incorporated a weld mesh 
bench seat that Landscape Construction Services commissioned us to build in 
August last year. The playground opened in December, drawing a large crowd to the 
new innovative play space. The curved weld mesh bench incorporates two large slabs 
of red gum for the seating area, complimenting the natural park setting beautifully.

Penfield Industrial Culvert Protection
Prospect Contractors installed Gabion and Renos as an effective solution against 
scour protection of the culverts at this new industrial estate. 

Out & About Recent Projects
Brown Hill Creek Retaining Wall
Owners of a private property in Unley Park contracted us to help stabilize the land 
down the side of their property as it runs along the edge of Brown Hill Creek. We had 
to access the creek bed by entering through a neighbouring property, to build 60m3 
of Gabions that were keyed into the existing bank. This will now protect the bank 
from further erosion as well as blend in naturally with the surrounding environment.

Jack in Japan 
Our Operations Manager Jack 
Rogers has just returned from nearly 
3 weeks holidaying in Japan. This 
fantastic photo was taken in Niseko, 
Hokkido where Jack had a great 
time snow boarding. Other highlights 
included visiting The Fuji Q Highland 
Amusement Park and the watching 
Sumo wrestling in Tokyo!


